
From: "Abram, Greg (SEC)" <gregory.abram@sec.state.ma.us>
Subject: FW: General comments regarding Investment Advisor Registration Changes

Date: June 27, 2011 9:42:44 AM EDT
To: "Lantagne, Bryan (SEC)" <Bryan.Lantagne@sec.state.ma.us>, "Cassidy, Peter (SEC)" <Peter.Cassidy@sec.state.ma.us>, "Cahill, William (SEC)" 

<William.Cahill@sec.state.ma.us>, "Blazej, Tom (SEC)" <Tom.Blazej@sec.state.ma.us>

Tom:  Please post.
 
This one is rather unique as the actual commenter is anonymous but represented by Mr. Brownsberger.  I think posting it in its entirety (minus the duplicative signature
at the bottom) makes sense.   I believe this should be in section 2.
 
Greg
 

From: Will Brownsberger [mailto:willbrownsberger@gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2011 2:17 PM
To: SEC-DL-Securities Regs-comments
Subject: General comments regarding Investment Advisor Registration Changes
 
Greetings,

The statement below pertaining to the expenses and income parameters of small investment advisors was prepared by a constituent of mine with
approximately $1,000,000 under management.

She has explained to me that based on consultation with her attorney and her accountant, she believes that the compliance costs of the new registration
requirements would equal roughly half of her income.

Best regards,

Will Brownsberger
State Representative

==================================================================================================
STATEMENT FROM CONSTITUENT OF REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM N. BROWNSBERGER, 24TH MIDDLESEX DISTRICT

Eliminating the qualified purchaser exemption for private investment funds puts a disproportionate compliance burden on funds with lower assets under management, such as those just
starting up or those investing solely for a family.
 
Figures from experienced fund attorneys and accountants put the initial registration cost between $22,685 and $30,685. Maintaining registration costs around $15,000 annually.
 

 Legal Fees Balance Sheet Certification FINRA exams MA State Fee $10,000 Surety Bond TOTAL
One-time registration 12,000 to 20,000 10,000 135 350 $200 22,685 to 30,685
Annual                        5,000 10,000 0 350 $200                       15,550

 
Fund managers derive their income from performance fees. These fees are paid out on the fund’s annual gain, and managers usually do not receive performance fees in a year with losses.
Assuming the industry standard performance fee of 20%, the manager’s income would be as follows:

  
Assets Under Management

 

Performance

 500,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 3,000,000 5,000,000
-20%                          -                          -                          -                          -                        -  
-10%                          -                          -                          -                          -                        -  

0%                          -                          -                          -                          -                        -  
10%              10,000              20,000              40,000              60,000            100,000
20%              20,000              40,000              80,000            120,000            200,000

30%              30,000              60,000            120,000            180,000            300,000
 
If a two million dollar fund has a good year and with a 20% return, 19% of that income will go to compliance costs. If the same fund loses 10% in a year, that $15,000 for compliance costs
will have to come from the general partner’s capital or other external sources.
 
These compliance costs were quoted as the bare minimum and would be higher for larger or more complex funds.
 
Increasing fixed costs through mandatory regulation raises the barriers to entry and protects large, established funds from new, innovative competitors. Sustaining a competitive industry in
Massachusetts gives investors the opportunity to choose a fund that best meets their needs.
 

-- 
 

Will Brownsberger
Visit www.willbrownsberger.com for news.
 
Also follow Will Brownsberger for updates on:
Facebook: Will Brownsberger

http://www.willbrownsberger.com/

